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X. SOE Book Club – Amy Wells Dolan

XI. Announcements

A. Building report
Lock doors and close windows!!

B. Phi Delta Kappa upcoming social Saturday, October 8, 2011 – Dr. Ann Monroe
C. Lafayette County School District needs middle Science Fair judges for grades 1-6 on Tuesday, November 29, 2011 at 8:30 in the morning. Please contact Amy Chrestman at amy.chrestman@lafayetteschools.net
D. SOE Tailgate Party – Saturday, October 15. 2 hours before kickoff in front of the Alumni House

XII. Other Business
School of Education
Faculty Meeting

September 30, 2011

I. Welcome

II. Recognitions
   • Congratulations to Dr. Davis for a great conference: National Evaluation Institute.

III. New School of Education Website Poll

IV. School of Education Birmingham Trip
95 students & 16 faculty participating

V. The Guyton Great Pumpkin Event – October 31, 2011
Graduate assistants for SOE will be putting this event together

VI. School of Education Journal – Dr. Blackbourn
Per reviewed journal, please submit

VII. CPED – Amy Wells Dolan

VIII. Graduate Studies – Amy Wells Dolan
Amy discussed Carnegie Project and quality of education of practitioners (Ed.D.)

IX. Area Reports

   Dept of Curriculum and Instruction
   Kim Hartman: Announced graduate coordinator is Sharon Clemer
   2 online programs: M.Ed in Literacy & M.Ed in placements
   Dept of Leadership and Counselor Education
   Tim Letzring: Thanked Doug Davis for work done during NEI Conference
   Suzanne Degged White is new Coordinstor
   12 presentations accepted for MS Council Assn Conference
   Undergraduate Advising Office
   No Update

   Mississippi Teacher Corps
   Ben Guest
   Busy Recruiting

   Principal Corps
   Taking Applications for director

   Mississippi Teacher Fellowship Program
   Program has 162 teachers
   48 critical shortage districts
   Busy recruiting
   North Mississippi Education Consortium

   Center for Math and Science Education
   John O'Haver
   Grad seminar for math\
   Nov 18 Math specialists conference
   Center for Educational Research and Evaluation
   Center for Excellence in Literacy Instruction
   Dundee Elementary is now Star school
   Okolona Elementary has new teachers

   World Class Teaching Program
   Willie Price